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December 2015 
 

 

 



 

Unto Their Imperial Majesties, and to all unto these letters come do I, His 

Holiness Sebastian I, Imperial Sovereign of Arms, send greetings. 

 

This is the Official Letter of Registration and Return for the month of December 

2015. 

 

Reports were received from the following chapters: 

 

Alion-Rayonne, Alhambra, Auroch’s Fjord, Brandenburg, Burgundy, Cashel, 

Constantinople, Drachetor, Esperance, Gloucester, Glynmore, Konigsburg, 

Malta, Monaco, Murrisk, Somerset, Stirling, Terre Neuve, VarHeim 

 

The following chapters did not send in reports: 

 

Brunico, Chesapeake, Connacht, Lancaster, Pembroke, Raven’s Fjord, 

Roanoke, Thinaria, Umbria, Wolfendorf, York 

 

 

As we move in to the coming year, this represents the first LoRR of the reign of 

Their Imperial Majesties L’Bet’e and Gabrielle.  I wish to offer my sincerest 

appreciation to Their Imperial Majesties for allowing me to continue on in this 

position.  I will strive to serve with honor and earn the trust placed in me by Their 

Imperial Majesties. 

 

To keep the College of Arms moving smoothly, I am pleased to announce the 

knowledgeable and skilled heralds who will be serving as my deputies over the 

coming year. 

 

Beltazure (Chief Deputy and Assistant to the ISOA)  

Dama Antonia Lopez 

coolwater_89@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

Phoenix (NE and SE Regional Deputy) 

Don Migele di Genova    {Beginning Jan. 1, 2016} 

PapaWolf06@aol.com 

 

 

 

Sir Ansel de Gace    {Until Dec. 31, 2015} 

anseldegace@yahoo.com 
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Griffin (NW and SW Regional Deputy) 

Baron Horatio Merriweather 

lordhoratio80@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

Codex Herald (Archives and Databases) 

Dame Alistrina Amragosso 

objectsbynature@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

Tyger Herald (Protocol and Precedence) 

Baron Francesco Gaetano Greco de Edessa 

his.imperial.excellency@gmail.com 

 

 

 

Bezant Herald (Education and Special Research) 

Dame Constance Rosewall 

krilia@comcast.net 

 

 

 

 

Each of the above named deputies I appoint with full and utmost confidence in 

their abilities.  Should any member of the Empire have need of the services of the 

College of Arms, my deputies and I stand ready to assist as needed.  

 

Please note the dates for the Phoenix King of Arms.  Due to mundane 
commitments, Don Migele will be taking on the position as of January 1, 2016.  
Until that date, Sir Ansel shall continue his dedicated service.  After January 1, 
please direct all Eastern regional reports and/or questions to Don Migele. 
 

 

On a final note, I have recently been in conversation with Their Royal Majesties of 

Terre Neuve concerning the arms of a member of their Kingdom who has, sadly, 

been taken from us too soon.  Dame Rhiannon (mundanely, Rebecca Gibson), late 

of the Kingdom of Terre Neuve, left behind numerous friends and family who loved 

her and will cherish her memory.  Among those who love and miss her are a minor 

son, who is also an active member of the Kingdom of Terre Neuve. 

 

It is the desire of Their Royal Majesties to protect the arms of Dame Rhiannon 

until such time as her son may assume those arms as his own, in memory of his 
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mother.  In my years with the College of Arms, I had to admit that this is a 

request I had not encountered before.  However, I find such a desire to be 

admirable and built upon a true foundation of chivalry and honor. 

 

As I examined the heraldry manual, as well as all publications regarding heraldic 

wills within the Empire, I could find nothing that specifically addresses and would 

grant this request.  On the subject, sadly, all of our publications are mute. 

 

But, as I believe that the purpose of the College of Arms is to follow the spirit of 

the law and not the letter of the law, I see no specific reason to disallow this 

request. 

 

Thus, and in my official capacity as Imperial Sovereign of 

Arms, I hereby transfer the arms of Dame Rhiannon 

(“Per chevron Purpure and Sable, a chevron between 

three estoiles Argent”) to the Kingdom of Terre Neuve, 

under the protection of Their Royal Majesties.  These 

arms shall be held in a heraldic trust, under the 

administration of whomever Their Royal Majesties of 

Terre Neuve choose to appoint as administrator, until 

such time as the minor son of the late Dame Rhiannon 

comes of age and may assume the arms as his own. 

 

This I declare to be effective as of the publication of this Letter of Registration and 

Return. 

 

In Service to the Empire, 

 

His Holiness, Sebastian I 
VI Patriarch of Adria 

Imperial Sovereign of Arms 
 
 
 

  



 

Registered: 
 

Brandenburg 
 

Drac Enduria  

Device     6208 
Per pale Sable and Argent, two wyverns combatant 

Counterchanged and on a chief Azure, a sword fesswise 

contourné Proper 

 

Burgundy 
 

Estate of Burgundy 

Device     34-00 
Gules, semi-de-lis Or. 

(ISOA Note: While both these arms and the arms of the See of 
Constantinople are Gules and contain a semi-de-lis, these arms 

are semi-de-lis Or while the See of Constantinople’s arms are semi-de-lis 
Argent.  This makes both arms fall under the category of Simple Armory.  Per 
the manual, Simple Armory needs only 1 CD to pass conflict.  However, even 
with this, as Patriarch of the Church of Adria, I would grant permission for 
this conflict.) 
 

 

Estate of Burgundy 

Device     34-00 
Gules, a Calatrava cross Or. 

 

 

 

Cathair Na Cailite 
 

Cathair Na Cailite 

Device     78-00 
Argent, a castle and a point pointed Azure, and in canton mullet 

of eight gyronny Sable and Argent. 

 

 

 

 



 

Constantinople 
 

Cassiopia de Acmd  

Badge      1782 
[Fieldless] Two fleur-de-lis in pale Azure, bases conjoined and 

surmounted by a bezant. 

 

Fortriu 
 

Estate of Fortriu 

Device     79-00 
Sable, a goat rampant Argent, collared of a crown Gules 

attached to a broken chain Argent. 

 

 

House Hrafnlund 

Device     78-02 
Argent, a winged arm maintaining an axe Sable. 

 

 

 

Somerset 
 

White Hart Company 

Device     27-02 
Azure, a stag’s head erased affrontee Argent. 

 

 

 

Stirling 
 

Barony of Tyr N’Aill 

Device     30-02 
Azure, on a pomme fimbriated, a tree eradicated Argent, fructed 

Gules, and in chief a crescent inverted Argent. 

 

 

Barony of Tyr N’Aill 

Device     30-02 
Azure, on a pomme fimbriated, a tree eradicated and fructed and 

in chief a crescent inverted Argent. 



 

Var Heim 
 

Emily Silverhand 

Device     7117 
Gules, a talbot passant Or and on a chief Argent, three mullets 

Gules. 

 

Ruaidhri Silverhand 

Badge      5964 
[Fieldless] A gauntlet Argent. 

 

 

 

Released: 
 

Albion 
 

Allistair CuChainn Halliday 

Argent, between on a saltire Azure surmounted by a wolf’s head couped Or 4 

thistles Proper 

 

Allistair CuChainn Halliday 

Or, a thistle Proper, in chief 2 wolves statant and respectant Gules. 

 

Allistair CuChainn Halliday 

Sable, two wolves statant respectant Argent, on a chevron inverted Or 

surmounted by five thistles Proper. 

 

Amelia Halliday 

Per pale Purpure and Azure, on a vêtu Argent, a butterfly Sable 

 

Anastasia 

Sable, a phoenix Argent upon a bordure Argent three poppies two and one 

Gules. 

 

Elain Grae 

Azure, two dolphins hauriant addorsed and conjoined Argent. 

 

Rosalynne de Silva 

Gyronny of eight Argent and Azure, each charged with a quill 

Counterchanged. 

 



 

Auroch’s Fjord 
 

Giovanni Caesario 

Purpure, two chalices in saltire Argent and in chief a cluster of grapes Or 

slipped Vert. 

 

Brandenburg 
 

Thomas Fitzshokes Paciafex  

Gules, a wolf’s head caboshed Proper maintaining in its mouth a rose 

reversed Azure slipped and leaved Vert, all within a wreath of thorns Sable. 

 

Cambridge 
 

Cambridge (Estate of) 

Azure, a torch Argent fired and charged with a fleur-de-lis Or 

 

Cambridge (Estate of) 

Azure, on a lozenge Argent a flame proper 

 

Cambridge (Estate of) 

Or, on a pile Azure a torch Argent fired and charged with a fleur-de-lis Or in  

chief a crown Argent 

 

Cambridge (Estate of) 

[Fieldless] A key Azure. 

 

Cashel 
 

Emma Bear Palladino-O’Domchadha 

Purpure, a mascle Or interlaced with a saltire Argent and in base a bear’s 

head couped Or armed, langued and orbed Argent. 

 

Esperance 
 

Karl Brauer 

Vert, a cross crosslet Or within a bordure embattled Argent. 

 

 



 

Logan du Draconis 

Sable, two dragons combatant Argent. 

 

Marius Solis 

Per pale Purpure and Azure, an open book Or within an oroborus in orle 

Argent. 

 

Razi bint Sabra al Hadi al Shah-din 

Argent, on a pellet a wolf's head caboshed argent, within a bordure embattled 

sable 

 

Willow de Rara 

Per bend sinister purpure and azure, in bend a fleur-de-lis and a Patriarchal 

cross bottony or. 

 

Willow de Rara 

Gules, a pair of scissors inverted handled Or and bladed Argent between in 

fess a thimble and a needle or threaded Sable. 

 

Willow de Rara 

Per bend sinister Purpure and Azure, a bend sinister between a rose and a 

patriarchal cross bottony Or. 

 

Winifred Guildeforge 

Per pale Vert and Sable, a pale between two pheons the sinister inverted Or. 

 

Kent 
 

Kent (Estate of) 

Per chevron Gules and Or, a pair of shackles chained Gules. 

 

Kent (Estate of) 

Per chevron Gules and Or, in base a sword Sable 

 

Kent (Estate of) 

Per chevron Gules and Or, in base a sheaf of three arrows Gules 

 

Kent (Estate of) 

Per chevron Gules and Or, in base a candlestick Gules 

 

Kent (Estate of) 

Per chevron Gules and Or, in base a sword Gules 

 

 



 

Kent (Estate of) 

Per chevron Gules and Or, in base an open book Gules 

 

Kent (Estate of) 

Per chevron Gules and Or, in base a caduceus Gules 

 

Kent (Estate of) 

Per chevron Gules and or, in base a sheaf of three arrows Sable 

 

Kent (Estate of) 

Per chevron Gules and or, in base three torteau 1 and 2 

 

Elspeth Macaffeith 

Or, a chevron Azure, in chief two thistles proper and in base a sheaf of three 

arrows Azure 

 

Kincora 
 

Kincora (Estate of) 

Vert, two lions heads erased in pale Argent. 

 

Ciara Forrester  

Vert, a phoenix Argent issuant from flames Or. 

 

Colin Tanner 

Per chevron inVerted Azure and Sable, a griffin sergeant collared and 

chained supporting a rapier Argent. 

 

Illura Llywelyn 

Azure, two serpents entwined respectant Argent and in chief two mullets Or. 

 

Kendra McGowan Haunsard 

Azure, a sprig of four oak leaves bendwise sinister Or. 

 

Reina of Heartwood 

Per chevron inverted Azure and Argent, in base on a tree blasted Sable a 

heart Argent 

 

Rufus  

Azure, a wolf passant between three Maltese crosses Argent. 

 

 

 



 

Pembroke 
 

Shea O’Rourke 

Per bend sinister Sable and Gules, a gauntlet sinister fesswise grasping two 

arrows Argent. 

 

Somerset 
 

Maniya Rana 

Argent, a chevron Purpure between three peacock feathers Vert eyed Or and 

Azure. 

 

Maniya Rana 

[Fieldless] A peacock feather Vert eyed Or and Azure. 

 

Maniya Rana 

[Fieldless] A peacock in its pride Proper. 

Maniya Rana 

[Fieldless] A hand Purpure. 

 

Stirling 
 

Velvet of Clophill 

Per chevron inverted Argent and Azure, a horse head couped Argent. 

 

Terre Neuve 
 

Elena Maria del Oro 

Quarterly Vert and Purpure, a dragon's head couped guardant within an 

annulet Or. 

 

Fyona D’Vall 

Per saltire Vert and Sable, a horse passant between three plates Argent 

 

Keary Mawhinney 

Per saltire Argent and Sable, a savage's head couped contourny Gules. 

 

Thomas Barnes 

Argent, on a fess Azure three bezants. 

 



 

Umbria 
 

Adelina 

Purpure, on a lozenge Argent a triskele Sable between two Hurts and a 

Pomme. 

 

 

Joanna Galler 

Quarterly Azure and Purpure, 1st and 4th a needle palewise Argent, 2nd and 

3rd a spoon bendwise sinister Or. 

 

Westmoreland 
 

Christopher Blackthorne 

Per bend sinister Sable and Azure, between two chess-rooks on a bend 

sinister embattled counter-embattled Argent, three caltrops Sable. 

 

Returned: 
 

Estate of Burgundy 

Device     34-00 
Gules, an eagle displayed Or. 

(Conflicts with Worthy {Mundane} Julius Caesar, “Gules, a double-headed 
eagle displayed Or.) 
 


